CANON 			 		
HYBRID
WORKSPACE SOLUTIONS

More than ever, businesses
are needing to empower
their workforces to
operate productively,
collaboratively and work
securely from anywhere.

Whether in the office, at home
or on-the-go, businesses need
to ensure their people are able
to do their job effectively, from
simple scanning and printing,
through to performing
complex workflows.
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uniFLOW Online allows employees to
seamlessly print and scan documents,
whether they’re working from the
corporate office, their home office, or
a combination of both.

The similar user experience and ease of
operation of the imageRUNNER
ADVANCE DX devices in the office, and
the compact desktop i-SENSYS X and
imageRUNNER devices at home, make
for a smooth transition between the two
work environments.
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PRINTING

uniFLOW Online supports printing
to large multifunction devices in
the office as well as smaller,
devices in the home. Plus, with
Print via Cloud, users can print
easily and quickly regardless of the
network they’re on.
When at home, a user can send a job to
print, visit the office and release their print
job securely at any office device. In an
office or home environment a user can
authenticate to release a job securely.
Alternatively, this setting can be turned off
for home workers.

SCANNING

Filing Assist functionality is designed
to increase user productivity. It’s
easy to scan, name and learn
documents, save to a destination and
access when required.
In addition, Scan to popular Cloud
destinations including Box, DropBox,
Evernote,® Google Drive™, Microsoft
OneDrive® and more.
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TRACKING
/REPORTING

With uniFLOW Online, the Company
IT Manager can easily manage
devices and user settings, both in an
office or home location – as it’s easily
managed centrally via the Cloud.
Simple tracking and reporting tools allow for
print profiles to be set and tracking of costs
for users or departments.

CLOUD

It’s easy for the Company IT to
connect uniFLOW Online to a
home worker’s Canon supported
device – a uniFLOW Online
subscription and an internet
connection is all that is needed.
This gives the home worker the dual
advantage of staying connected while
having the flexibility to work from either
their office or home. uniFLOW Online
typically delivers 3 new releases a year
that offer new or enhanced features as
standard. So regardless of location, when
uniFLOW Online is updated, so are all
users! So very easy for IT to manage and
set user functionality.
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A SOLUTION TO MEET
EVOLVING BUSINESS 		
REQUIREMENTS.
As businesses shape their cloud
strategy and adjust to the increase
of hybrid work locations, they
need solutions that give them
flexibility and cost advantages.
uniFLOW Online, meets the
evolving needs for home working,
yet is also scalable and connection
to a uniFLOW Server offers
additional functionality, on-demand
cloud resources and satisfies
sophisticated security requirements
and business process workflows.

BRANCH
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A4 MFP

PRODUCT
MATRIX.

i-SENSYS X C1127i Series
C1127iF 27ppm
C1127i 27ppm

i-SENSYS X 1238i Series
1238iF 38ppm
1238i 38ppm

imageRUNNER 1643i Series
1643iF 43ppm
1643i 43ppm

A4 SFP

i-SENSYS X C1127P
C1127P 27ppm

i-SENSYS X 1238P
1238P 38ppm

A3/A4 Office MFP (imageRUNNER-ADVANCE DX series)

imageRUNNER ADVANCE DX
C257/C357 Series

imageRUNNER ADVANCE DX
C477i/iZ Series

imageRUNNER ADVANCE DX
C3700 Series

imageRUNNER ADVANCE DX
C5700 Series

imageRUNNER ADVANCE DX
C7700 Series

25/35 PPM

47 PPM

20 to 30 PPM

35 to 60 PPM

60 to 80 PPM

imageRUNNER ADVANCE DX
527/617/717 Series

imageRUNNER ADVANCE DX
4700 Series

imageRUNNER ADVANCE DX
6700 Series

imageRUNNER ADVANCE DX
8700 Series

40/50 PPM

25 to 51 PPM

55 to 80 PPM

86 to 105 PPM

Please refer to the uniFLOW Online Tech Data Sheets to determine uniFLOW Online functionality available with different Canon devices
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For more information please go to:
canon.co.uk/software/uniflow-online
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